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.... And One Of Everything Board Defers
1 r,e '649*1 -6- - 3 11' 1 Surety Annexation
1

A bitter cold evening Dec. 19 found a%3&46,#08*- .-5,7 -,..,- - - -- -

quorum of the Woodridge village board
late in forming, Trustee Leon Werch and

7 - David Callahan late in arriving and Trus -
tee Marvin Wiggins absent. The first

_
 

, p X,>4*f- L TrirgAMLijjff ·c1rfir:   <2 5 on Surety's annexation petitions submitted
action of those present was to defer action

,

-liff,;:,N**& f t.7/12294-.·.-, ' ' .6 #-- ... 2.*'ff Dec. 10. Surety had requested annexation
'...........

i *'I I i of parcels of land in units 5 and 6 for
- f.T ---c, which the board has already approved the

.
*4 plats of development. The reason for the

- =r 4 f / - deferment was to allow the entire board, ' , - time to review the matter. Trustee Jim: , ,-MS'·- 1, ' :- '' 4 Kinser, directing his statement to Al
Vy Kaufman of Surety Development, said fur-

,-'945&4./, r
-

ther that this wasn't a matter of holdingf '1 up Surety but of consideration of the gen-
* ' fj#£1464:4'_ r -,- , - . 7

.*-
   eral welfare of the whole village. A

1 411 4 1
7 ; meeting was then set for last Saturday''97,44:* Vb9..

: 79 1%1994 /: 4</// morning to meet with Surety.
-1 Zoning Variation Granted

Robert Dreveny, chairman of the zon-
1 4 091/flifi£L:FLI ing board of appeals, reported to the

'' r-42*&155'131* ' 1 t  trustees that the zoning board recommend-

i - , -- - ". fil-Ftf  *  ---- _- *   ed the granting of a variation for constru-ir - . ' i*« - .' 1  ction of an attached garage at 2828 Ever-
glade. The layout of the lot requires a

.-.r @1111 - --™  zoning variation to construct the proposed
: - - r ,fl*1 1 -, garage.

Deputy Clerk Ordinance
-

f ,1 -- -

 ,[ j 'L{-d>e@**"; .
it is to be posted at the village hall to al-

- -- _TI,% ' '69162*.  ed time for review of the proposed ordi-
&1', MB- 4,&4 2 _-'

.:.
s.-nance -- =-TISFrr5PS -3--.-,-

S- 11

L-*1*h-**ad-C-6 0dig-=a- ,„,4 4
1 1 511

- ,

- .i-- , f-*34_t-i_ 6, 1,1r' ,
f-« i j   - :4]]b $ Begins Jan.6

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church,
LCA, Woodridge, will be conducting a

- f - -I I   ITZI»-  capital funds campaign Jan. 6-23 for a--- t:''z' 1 1*,9,3
, ''2 4*2 .1.

'

. r .0. ' Church building under the leadership of
, , '' , Mr. Alfred Klimesz of the Lutheran Lay-

men's Movement for Stewardship of the4441470&/
, _ ,,>* l 1*t< ,i> Lutheran Church in America. Mr. *
' ' 9%RHA;(AL:.45,'241 . Klimesz will arrive on Jan. 6 and remain [ ,

''Ir -4 4. 1 for the duration of the campaign. Dates { f
already planned for the campaign are: F

25:'t 5urbedfo e i 31. Wo.  ;Ius,\: 15{tt ewc:011'all tpreoCIV'21%; ] ]])irtits  c t 1_.s.lip a bit.. 'i onuottl t  . facd?  

Jan. 10 - Survey Committee meeting;   j
Jan. 16 -a congregational dinner, place , :

Roman Named To \ Woodridge ttigblights Of 1963   1 visitation.to be announced; and Jan. 19 - the home   ]

Since 1957, Mr. Klimesz has been with I 'School Board 'January
leott .ers-wrii t otudtr,i 'g  °25/en   etgh   

the Lutheran Laymen's Movement directin* i
campaigns for L L M i n Eastern and Mid-   'New Year's Day, 1963, ushered in

a year of feverish political activity and '   western states. This is the first time he   1

what was to be a mild enough winter bitter debate, of eviction notices, law has been in the Chicagoland area. ,

Directory To Be suits, threats of suit and threats of coun- Mr. Klimesz makes his home in Wild-   1
ter-suit, of rumors, misunderstandings ] wood, New Jersey. He is married and «and chaotic board meetings. Out of the - 1.   1--    Published Soon turmoil came signs of progress; bigges: i has a daughter in high school. His back-

Preparations for printing the WNR's of all, perhaps: a united village voting   ground includes serving in the Navy and :
1964 Woodridge Telephone Directory approval for the annexation of Winston i working for a radio station as a sales

Naval Reserve, running a food market, 1 1

J have been completed, and it is expected Hills under an agreement considered 6 1

1 1 1.i ./11 . .-,2'/
' ..... » 9.4 distribution early in January. All paid one.
4* =  "-  that the directory will be available for favorable to Woodridge by almost every- 3s representative and announcer. Before

: 1 beginning work with L LM, he ran his
{ own advertising and public relations - 1

up subscribers to the WNR living in the February , f agency.
) Woodridge area will receive a directory

without charge. Additional directories
February with the filing of petitions for ' ] Trinity Lutheran Church in Wildwood, 3

Things got off to a roaring start in 1 Mr. Klimesz is a member of Holy ,
1 "' j

1 will be available at a cost of 500 each. ', 1 candidacy for the upcoming April elect_on. 1 N. J. Until recently he has been vice i .1 No WNR Woodridge was to have a new political ' president of his congregation. He has also; ]
party, the Citizens Action Party, in , served as councilman and secretary. j Z

Emil Roman Next Week addition to the incumbents' Woodridge 1
- L

Emil Roman of Woodridge Estates has Independent Party and one independent   j ' j
been appointed to serve on the board of In order to enable the staff of the candidate. The Feb. 7 issue of the WNA
education of school district 68. He was Woodridge News Review to have a holi- introduced the CAP candidates and theirl

day vacation, there will be no edition

platform, followed by a statement of   - -
j

ferred to New York. Roman will serve in scheduled edition will be published Jan' the Feb. 21 issue. i -_,--*
t]  ppointedpos vnau Ethe Apr  be ect- 9, 1964.

the resignation of Al Olsen who was trans - published next week. The next regularly policy and list ofcandidatesfrom WIP in ' . · _C t j

, , Also in the Feb. 21 issue was the birh j-5 4, ion. Roman who is a Drake University announcem ent of little Celeste Wokas,
He and his wife, Gladys, have lived in graduate in pharmacy is employed by 7665 Sprucewood ave., who pushed the 7' #122' ' 441 . hh-6

* 11$, "; .vII 1 "Woodridge Estates for five years and have Parke-Davis & Co. population of Woodridge to a new high oft '
been on the district 68 advisory council. Ned Hill, 2926 Everglade, resigned 2,306 according to a special federal     #P-
The Romans have also been on the board from the school board effective Dec. 16. census.

March

boortt e   r hu   b  nbodar idachese  o l   da-rs. =1=nstSiS t  co; f r 
In March, St. Scholastica launched a   1

ILI]st;tou    eo ches eart, i]ESSEESE€Ef EifiESilili Alfred Klimesz i
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Highlights R -2 to R -3 (a petition which was later r'.. -»4!1]Al FF" F,; -denied).
Con't from page 1 ed 2;pllynets. SI, d  rany  d nain-m ent between the village and Winston-

Driver had been appointed principals ofMuss was presented to the public and SANTA, CANDY and a FIRE ENGINE ! There's a red hot combination. The WoodridgeWoodridge and Goodrich schools, res-hotly debated. An editorial on Mar. 7 fire department provided this excitement for Woodridge youngsters Sunday, Decemberpleaded for more school board candidates, pectively. The little leaguers livened
22. Bad weather doesnit stop firemen as they proved so well last year on one of the mostthings up with their Sunday parade andfollowed by an announcement in the Mar. bitter cold days of the year. This year, however, the weatherm an cooperated a little bitChief Kagann and his men were proudly21 issue that six- Robert Albee, John better with Santars helpers (the firemen). The Sun even smiled a bit.displaying their new summer uniformsDahlberg, Al Olsen, Procopio Rico,

Chuck Smeeth and Art Thuerk- were (purchased by the Woodridge Police finding them "not guilty as charged. " packed so much "fun" into their Fun Fair
Association). Surety Builders was displaying five new they rated a special front-page editorialthrowing their hats in the ring. Amidst

June model homes, and the WAA began clean- commending them for providing a "picnicthe hue and cry of political campaigning,
John Narducci managed to keep his wits By June 12, the political pot, which ing up the south end of the baseball field for the people of Woodridge."
about him and won the ping-pong cham- had been simmering since the election, in preparation for a big new recreation There was more in October: Nancy
pionship from Barry Aufmann. finally boiled over. The first extra edition area. O'Connell was appointed to the school

of the WNR ever published carried the Police Magistrate Walter Larson moved board, President Roberts became "mayor"April, shocking news that the five new trustees away from the village and was forced to and Winston-Muss broke ground for the
By April 4 the Catholic population had had been arrested on complaints by William resign from his post, leaving Woodridge construction of five model homes along

pledged $85,000 toward their building Woody that board meetings were not being permanently without a magistrate (because Rte. 53.
fund, candidates of both political parties opened to the public. of the passage of the so-called "blue Halloween brought a pumpkin-colored
were busy re-stating their platforms and It was in June, too, that the Woodridge ballot".) front page for the WNR and three projects
the editor of this newspaper found him - Womens Club was formed and members A pump house belonging to the Wood- for the busy, busy Woodridge Police
self knee-deep in letters -to-the-editor threw themselves enthusiastically into an ridge Sewer & Water Co. exploded, Association: a dance for adults, another
from a wildly excited public. impressive number of community services. causing some $20, 000-$30,000 damage, for the teens,and a parade and witch-

Setting a new record for Woodridge, Mrs. Elizabeth Crane, superintendent of but, happily, left unharmed the children burning for the youngsters.
60% of the voting public turned out for schools, retired after 11 years in district who had been playing in the area just Novemberthe April 16 village election and surpris - 68 with the happy knowledge that the Good- minutes before.

It was in November that Rev. Donalded everyone, even the CAP itself, by rich school annex was to be named in her September E. Roop became the new pastor of theousting all five incumbent trustees. The honor. Thomas Tousignant was appointed For the Sept. 5 issue, the WNR created Village Baptist Church, Al Olsen resign-village clerk, Mrs. Faye Hoffman, and to succeed her.
Trustees Callahan, Hansen, Kinser. Red- The Police Association circus came to its own big news when the board of direct- ed from the school board because of a

ors decided to publish the paper on a week- job transfer and the WNR celebratedits «i______- ,- mond and Wiggins were promptly sworn 43» town, delighting the young and the young-
ly basis. The following week, iffir months third birthday.into office, and Woodridge citizens wait- in-heart; Rev. Savage resigned as pastor
of on-and-off negotiations, the village The Nov. 28 paper was put togethered with various emotions to see what of the Village Baptist Church; and Winston- board and Winston-Muss signed their agree with a heavy heart as staff niembers join-changes would be wrought by 5/6 of a new Muss announced they had broken off an- m ent and Winston Hills became part of ed the rest of the country in mourning thevillage board. nexation negotiations with the village.
Woodridge. death of President Kennedy.In a quieter school election, board mem - Soon after, the school board reported on

Little leaguers stole the spotlight forbers Dahlberg and Olsen were returned to their separate agreement with W-M under Decemberawhile as the Yanks proudly accepted theoffice and Thuerk and Smeeth won new which the district was to receive two 8- Another school district referendum
seats. acre school sites, $75,000 cash and water WAA championship trophy.

this month gave voters a chance to con-
The WNR inadvertently opened up and sewer connections to Goodrich school. October sider a $165, 000 bond issue for additions

another battleground by publishing pictures July The WNR of Oct. 3 reports the resign- to Woodridge and Goodrich schools; ap-
of unsightly surplus cars around and about ation of Art Thuerk from the board of proval was given, 155 to 108.Fourth of July night, the skies overthe village. Result: another flood of education. Two days later over 600 vot - A decree was expected Dec. 23 in the
letters -to-the-editor as all quarters were Woodridge were brilliant with fireworks, ers flooded the polls to show their approv- civil suit Kennell vs. the board of trustees.heard from. Meanwhile, the Woodridge joint project of the WAA and the police al of the Winston Hills annexation by a The VFW was proposing an interfrater-
Mothers Club calmly went about its busi- and fire departments. There were more 3 to 1 margin, and the size of Woodridge nal council for better cooperation amongness and elected Mrs. Dorothy Provo fireworks on the political scene as a was thereby officially doubled. village organizations.
president for the coming year. second suit was filed against the village

It was an exciting time for the Prince The firemen were planning Santa'strustees by Ralph Kennell. This one ob- of Peace Lutheran Church as members ride through the village in spite of belowMay jected to closed meetings, the appoint- voted to purchase a 4.3 acre church site zero weather.In May, along with the start of baseball ment of a new village attorney and the
on the north side of 75th st. And everyone had a very merrypractice and a fire a Willard ts Hardware establishment of officials' salaries. Also Later in the month, the Mothers Club Christmas, we hope. BY ELLIE MURPHYStore, came more political trouble. The in July: a referendum to approve a 210 in-

* five new trustees faced a not-too- friendly, crease in the educational fund tax rate just
highly agitated audience at their first board squeaked through by 8 votes; a group of
meeting May 2. There was trouble over teens formed an auto club and called them -
the employment of a new village attorney selves the "Ramchargers" (the idea caught KEY(still unresolved) and more trouble in on, and now we have the "Car-(is"- too);

, negotiations with Surety Development Mr. J. L. Sipley accepted an appointment
Corp. In the heat of the moment there as minister of the newly-formed Wood -
was even trouble over the purchase of a ridge Methodist Church. REXALL DRUGSflag. By the end of May village officials August
and Winston-Muss had failed to come to By Aug. 8 Justice of the Peace John
an agreement and W-M petitioned the Cockrell had rendered his decision in
county for a re-zoning of their area from the case of Woody vs. the five trustees, FREE DELIVERY

Woodridge and Surrounding Areas

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS Your prescriptions accurately filled by Key Rexall Pharmacists

BONDED AND LICENSED

PICK-UP SERVICE HUURS: Daily - 9AM-10PM

Sunday - 10AM-6PM

1964 STATE LICENSE PLATES ROBERT KUNKEL, R. Ph.
GREEN KNOLLS SHOPPING CENTER

SEE 6208 SOUTH MAIN

WALKER R. GAAIBLE DOWNERS GROVE, ILL.
900 Ogden Ave e Lisle, Ill.

COVERAGE FOR OVER-AGE, UNDER-AGE & CANCELLED DRIVERS
WO 8-3892 Phone: 969-5224
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Beard Contiued From page 1 May Post Bail Double Take
3 Way Stop Approved For Traffic Vio/ation by Shirley Manges 1 ]01§

The intersection at Forest Glen and Chief Joel Kagann announced that the Looking back over the December, 1960,
Larchwood is to be a three-way stop. This following changes in rules relating to editions of the WNR, I noticed a feature
action was taken by the village board be -

and full of helpful hints. Assuming that '4  1 n 1 11{
traffic and quasi criminal cases adopted called "Garden Notes." It was interesting

cause of the difficulty of stopping on ice by the Supreme Court of the State of
for motorists coming in off of 75th st. Illinois will take effect after Jan. 1, 1964: most of us out here in Woodridge are new C,*l#/
12 DAYS OF than 10 days after the issuance of a sum- think it would be great to have this feature

All appearance dates shall be not less homeowners and novices at gardening, I

mons nor more than 30 days. The mo- continued.
13#,4 DE [f R Y

CHRISTMAS have the option of posting his license as completion of the "new school", which The year 1963 will be remembered by
torist arrested for a traffic violation shall The biggest news seemed to be the

bail with the arresting officer or of posting prompted the organization of the Mothers sports fans across the nation with manyThe children in the 5th through 8th cash bail in the sum of $25.00, condition C lub. The purpose of the club was to and varied emotions. The Los Angelitegrades of the Woodridge school present- for appearance at the time and place spe- raise funds to purchase necessary items will remember it as the year of the Dod-ed their annual Christmas program on cified in the complaint. The person for the school. Many things were donated, ger. A fan from Wisconsin will remember
Tuesday evening, Dec. 17. arrested shall be furnished with an offi- the most important being a stove for the the Rose Bowl. Chicagoans will rememberMusic for the program, "The Twelve cial receipt for the cash deposit. If the kitchen donated by Delores Lowry. Any- 1963 as the year in which they were onceDays of Christmas", was under the di- person arrested does not wish to deposit one familiar with Mothers Club today more able to throw back their shoulders,rection of Mrs. Joan Mason. Dancing his driver's license with the arresting realizes their services to the school have stick out their chins, and take a walk in :
was under the direction of Mrs. Nancy officer, he shall be at once taken to the been considerably extended. the sunshine. But all sports fans will look 1
Ehlschlaeger. nearest available police station, sheriff's Another new club formed this month back on 1963 as ayear of unparalleled .

The musical playlet was narrated by office, county jail or other county, muni- was the Woodridge Garden Club. The sports thrills.
Susan DiFrancesco and Mary Clark. cipal or other building housing govern- enthusiasm of Flo Benckendorf stimulated Who can forget the first day of the
Richard Blanchette played the Lord; mental offices and there be required to the first couple of meetingi. The Garden year, and the Rose Bowl game between
Shifra Werch, the Lady; and Ginger Garr, give bail in the amount of $25.00, except Club is still active. How about one of the Southern Cal. and the University of
the Page. The gifts on each of the twelve for the following violations: leaving the members continuing the'Garden Notes" Wisconsin; when an unknown named Ron
days were portrayed by the 5th graders scene of an accident, bail is $100; driving fe ature ? Vanderkelen came off the bench and di-
and a few 4th graders. A special 6th under the influence of intoxicating liquors, I see where Bruce Lentz was appointed rected the Badgers to a thrilling rally ?
grade chorus provided the music. $200; reckless driving, $100; or driving the first superintendent of public works When the fourth quarter started, the Tro-

Special features of the program includ- with suspended license, $500. The above for the village. jans led by 4 touchdowns, but Vander-
ed a solo by Mary Vandeleur, a Czecho- bonds are for residents of the State of The Woodridge Home Owners Associa- kelen's great quarterbacking cut the de-
slovakian folk dance by 8th grade girls, Illinois only. tion (now extinct) sponsored Santa's ride ficit to only a few points, and brought on '
"Winter Wonderland" by the girls sextet, The person arrested for violations through the village in 1960. A couple of swarms of pro scouts.
and Christmas carols by the school chor- other than those described above, may, Santa's helpers were Dan Hallowell and The basketball season came down to a
US. by placing $25.00 in cash in an envelope Horace Thoreson. The volunteer fire roaring conclusion one Saturday in March

At the close of the program, the addressed to the clerk of the circuit department also contributed to the spirit when Loyola, eliminator of Big 10 Champ
Mothers Club presented each of the young- court of the county wherein the violation of Christmas by offering Christmas trees nlinois, met Cincinatti for the NCAA title
sters with the traditional candy cane. occurred and depositing same by the per- for sale. This is another project I would in Louisville. Loyola fell seemingly hope-

son arrested in a U. S. Government mail- like to see continued. lessly behind the, surged late in the
box, postage prepaid in the presence of By the way, I noticed that that rusty game to tie, and went on to win in over-

with the foregoing rules for giving bail; sure hope someone grabbed up that bar- fans watched the conclusion of the sweet

the arresting officer, be in compliance hand lawn mower was still for sale. I time. On the same night, Illinois basket

and in such case, the tickets shall accom- gain. sixteen tournament in Champaign. Ine lib. le pany the $25.00 cash bail. If a motorist this game, Collinsville led C arver with
elects to use this method, the arresting Arboretum seconds to go, until a third stringer
officer will not give an official receipt

m named Schmedly popped in a one hander

, Afre E The Morton Arboretum recently an- point victory.
Yl F'C --- for the cash deposit. Announces Progra from the corner to give Carver a one

Shell Service  VOODY  OODRIDGE.1 / / nounced its winter program for 1964. The The Chicago Blackhawks that spring
Natural Science of the Chicago Region, were closing in on the first National

CORNER OF 75TH AND LEMONT RD JUST EAST OF WOODRIDGE

"SERVICE IS OUR BUSIVESS"
 1-OTY'OPCH#CAGO

and held Tuesdays from 1 to 3:30, will inexplicably, they faded, finished second,
a ten-week course, beginning January Hockey League title in their history until,

1/ F-ZZ=11J ORLAND. wit.se,J, kuce<5*(Aj j include a different subject each session.- and lost in the first round_ of the Cup play_-.
Phones 968-9746 2 PRONS-vNUSTED pbugs -9-s i 1 Fee is $10. The 10-week Winter Oil offs. This fall, however, they are off to

00  CALL US FBR GARBAGE P(CK-Up 1/
Painting class begins January 8 and con- an even better start than last season, and

EMERGENCY NITE SERVICE tinues each Wednesday from 9:30 to 11:30. promise that there will be no hint of a
Call AL LEE WO 8.0154

Ltfvl.*11 1 ye l Beginning January 9, the 10-week Inter-

letdown.
4*

0 1 0

1 pretation of Nature through Watercolor During the summer, we had baseball10 p. m. to 7 a. m. r

  course, will be held on Thursday after- in bushel baskets, as always. The Cubs'

8 courses are nominal. . 500 for the first time in 17 years. 20
4 noon from l to 3. The fees for these fortunes soared, as they finished above

LISLE (Established 1932) / i / pj Three Arboretum fieldtrips are sche- game winner Dick Ellsworth pointed the

rich, the trips will take place Jan. 24, Ward and Peters, finished a long secondDRUG STORE  '1SN'T IT BEAUTIFUL r A LITTLE lb:UN Feb. 21, and Mar. 20 from 9:30 a. m. to the Yanks, but at least better than 8

duled free of charge. Led by Alice Good- way. The White Sox, behind rookies

WEST OF HERE HADTRE FIRST ONE · to 12. other AL clubs. The National League

Prompt, Safe ' -1 '*:sj „64£-*ust"e,*722,*ipt.:i,9, p,k,/,•01719*'py,·,i through March, 8 to 10 p.m., are: Old
-  Monday evening courses from Jan. 6 pennant chase went right down to the wire,

as the St. Louis Cardinals put on a
Herbals and Early Garden Literature; stretch drive which ended a day late and& Dependab/e dUAVIRLANDTZ : Natural Science of the Chicago Region; a dollar short. The series was a ho-hum

9 TV SERVICE= , Identification of Ornamentals in Winter; affair, with the Dodgers romping in 4

Service 1 Economic Botony; Library Treasures
straight.

i Bonded Technicians and How to Know Our Common Winter The Woodridge baseball league, which
FOR QUALITY 4 Fair Prices : Birds. Advanced registration is neces- has become as stereotyped as the Ameri-

AT REGULAR PRICES - 90 Day Guaraneee 2 sary. For further information phone can League, awarded its laurels to the
," Thornhill Building, 969 -5682, Mondays Yankees, behind John Narducci for the

3  dI  OdaV ,,_ through Fridays, 9-12, 1-5. 3rd successive year. There was some4734 MAIN early competition which dropped to the5 WO.9-2199 GREEN KNOLLS wayside as the year progressed.Wo 9.1096 '<,· 4754 Main Lisle   t· ); Soon after Labor Day the football ,

 SNACK SHOP been. Illinois, with a last game 13-0 win t
season began, and what a season it has

over Michigan State, is on its way to the i
Rose Bowl. The Chicago Bears are
Western Division Champions, slated to i

- meet the New York Giants in the title
game. The Bears, playing heart stop-L' 7 4 *
pers week after week, rewarded theirServing the Finest Food fans who have hungered for a title for 7

FILETC-HER BUICK 2 from a Snack to a Meal Packers and a last second, last game,
years. Two early wins over the powerful ,

last ditch, must, win over the LionsChevrolet Buick /  | \ OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M. Halas.
brought the much deserved title to George

i. i 1 '10,0, J This was the year, 1963. '
44 Stephen St. LEMONT \\*R A/ SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. Dick Trondsen '

Reason to Be Reasonable j
63RD & MAIN DOWNERS GROVE 1-he only reason some people listeli to

 ® BRICATEALL FITTINGS CHECK BATTERY LEVEL & *p<'O -

GLORIFIED GREASE JOB ie:„c,n is to gain time for a rebuttal.

LUUBE    UTOR CH==== 0 29=31 NO® CMS AVE® WESTMONTCHECK TRANSMISSION & CHECK FAN BELT
DIFFERENTIAL CLEAN Am CLEANER tw

CHELEKV WER STEERING FLUID
CH C M  TCITG OTA N ALL HOSE -

CHECK BRAKE FLUID LEVEL TIGHTEN ALL BODY BOLTS
,

CHECK STRENGTH OF ANTI-FREEZE WASH ALL WINDOWS - VACUUM
INTERIOR

Cl 7-2216 * ,20[ iture , ZurESS.  -1
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*S=M /2=Ch Kagann Metbodist Women's Bowling
m'9)11 93-1,)) The sermon for Dec. 29 will be "TheCautions Motorists Mores for '64". With this thought in THE WOOD THRUSHES

AT LISLE BOWLmind, the Rev. and Mrs. John L. Sipley
Ax 1.-I:\ ,/'41 Woodridge motorists are cautioned

of the Woodridge Methodist Church send Starlings 27 -15Tattle Tales against the hazards of winter driving and
this New Years message: R avens 27 -15warned to keep their windshields free of "As 1963 closes it's doors, there are Cardinals 25 -17snow and frost for a clear view of the only memories left. Some of these are Garage Birds 24-18street by Joel A. Kagann, chief of police. mighty unpleasant memories: such as an Blue Birds 21-21By Nan Davis & Marian Cotey One of the most dangerous acts by assasinated president, little Negro children Nite Owls 20-22

It was " Feliz Navidad" at the home of drivers during the winter months is failure bombed in their homes, and hate groups Canaries 19 1/2 - 22 1/2Jean and Earl Martin, 2849 Crabtree on to completely clear their windows -- both that reared their ugly heads all through Robins 18-24j the afternoon of Dec. 23. For years Jean windshields and rear windows particularly
the year. One out of five of our people Flamingos 16 1/2 - 25 1/2

has admired the custom of the Mexican -- before driving. went to bed hungry every night while we Jaybirds 12-30"It is essential that drivers must re-peoples at Christmas time of having a built new storage houses for our over-
pinata for the children. The pinata is main alert and must be able to see what's production of food. These are now only Men's Bowlingusually a paper mache figure suspended ahead clearly, " he said, "and the only way memories. We cannot un-do that which as of December 20from the ceiling. It is chock full of cand- this can be done is by clearing all windows is done.

GEORGE'S DAIRY 25 5ies and toys for the youngsters. The before starting to drive. " "As 1964 opens its doors, we enter with COAST TO COAST 19 11participants are blindfolded and given a "Drivers must keep their wits and their
a feeling of anticipation and hope. We hope TEAM # 8 17 13stick to knock the pinata loose. The one windshield clean. Winter driving requires for peace and prosperity. Particularly do G.K.CHEVROLET 16 15who breaks it wins a special prize. This a sharp and clear mind to cope with the
we hope for personal security and safety. WOODRIDGE HOMES 15 15is one of the celebrations during the hazards any driver may encounter," It is a sad comment we make against such CARL'S CLEANERS 10 20Christmas season and it is called a Kagann noted. anticipations, for if your concern is per- WILLARD'S HARDWARE 10 20Posadas. Attending were: David, Mich- "Many drivers fail to wait until the sonal and you don't alert your representa- MCHUGH CONSTRUCTION 8 22ael and Danielle Smith, 7645 Woodridge, frost that covers a windshield has been
tives to the changes you want made about Team high series - GEORGE'S DAIRYDebbie, Linda, Bob and Roxanne Geils, cleared by a defroster before starting to the hungry, the retarded and the hate 24172901 Crabtree, Kenny and Joan Sievert, drive," he said. groups; if you don't concern yourself about Team high game - COAST TO COAST 843the fate of the unfortunates and the misery Individual high series - Phil Zuccaro 607

2951 Forest Glen and, of course, Dean Frequently, a windshield does not
and David Martin. The parents of the start to frost until the driver has gone a

1964 will have about the same look as 1963. On Dec. 13 four qualified for the Sun-Times
, children enjoyed the event very much. short distance. In this case he should

that so many suffer right here in America, Individual high game - Harry Ross 233

, The Jack Kline's of 7663 Walnut will pull over to the side of the street or off
"We only better conditions when we Beat the Champ contest. . . . Marvin Haan-be enjoying a Christmas party at the the street and wait for it to clear," he better the lives of those less fortunate. 692, Howie Redman-649, Pat McCarthy,home of her sister in Addison. The VFW added.

This is our responsibility as citizens. You 638, and Bill Woody-638.in Cicero will have dinner and dancing to " For safe driving in Woodridge and in truly will have a Happy New Year if you
celebrate the New Year and Mr. and Mrs. Illinois, drivers must remember to be try and make it a Happy New Year for

r A MAN IS LIKE TEA„. FiKline will attend together with Mr. and alert to the hazards of winter driving and
others. This isour sincere wish for all. " SZA HENEVER KNOWS HIS 1--,1Mrs. James Montello and Mr. and Mrs. keep a clear view of the road ahead of

Patrick McCarthy all of Woodridge. them. "   1 7 OWN STREN GTH (1=s s' -1...
Tommy Foyer, 7842 C atalpa, celebrat- '- 1 UNTIL HE GETS ,- - 9 3 ' 'A Strange Clicke --

ed his 10th birthday Dec. 15 with a small FOR SALE C J IN HOT WATER f ,/     ') 23 If it's true that d fool ,ind his nioneyget-together of the family. Present were .tie soon paited... then tell us how Universal hair and nail dryer, suitcase 7,"I'. :-- --/ -17 34/1
Barbara Foyer and Mary Anne Ricker, lie got It in the first place. style $8 - Admiral 21" table model TV

Tommy's sisters, and his parents, Tom with stand $45 - Brunswick men's bowling
and Fran and a friend, Waynd Lethiot. Al'   *1***ip . balls (2 & 3 finger) $3 each - Wilson left- {ttjfj».&,3ip.2 81. - .AL. 1
Tommy admits he had a wonderful time.  Rf****+w#, handed men's golf clubs, bag and cart
Happy Birthday, Tom. "k**3fs#1*-I $50 964-1210

r 1,- 'A

vi:11 g„».At.'S 61  3   f r----r-  J iiI':...·, AVd ./,1,Both grandmothers will help Deborah 141*%lf,}lj"'>   Girl's figure ice skates size 1 $4

Doranski of 7800 Chestnut celebrate her rh0, 9419¢ r -- .r+4<-f i:£4 **,r, Wo 8-5853 ____   A' trib ,-   
second birthday Dec. 31. Deborah's '.-m,*t! ,r .:SP  T «« >»_-,%*t All occasion cards - all sympathy cards-

»f8<    _   _ 
parents are the Daryl Doranskis. , "·4 :!fl@*>'---t  all birthday cards - all anniversary - ic, .TT' / 3/RAW / ,1 r ,I 1

Two belated, but very "Happy Birth-   tGE¤ E: sL-->M> 4;tllh{{*ff]£ all get well cards - $1 per box. Elizabeth -®A VAJ 416,6 6"1#am1k#'-",4.,"p.1;
days" this week: Dec. 9 - Janice Cornett 25 'Il »- Guldin Wo 8-4566 Will deliver. .. Yt>-c la\EU

1 of 2811 Everglade and Dec. 19 - Catherine 43/gloil'mall/*0/.,17*'+AP-rn-4 Sterilizer and porcelain diaper pail.
Wokas of 7665 Sprucewood.  2.-U=- $ 1 for both Wo 8-9072 EMERGENCIES ARISE now and then

- - -In for the Thanksgiving holiday from 20 inch girls bicycle $5 Wo 8 -9072 that dunk us all in hot water. Insured
Kans as were the Mother, Mrs. Ayers SrrUATIONS WANTED savings earning 4 1/4% current divi-
and brother Roger Ayers of Mrs. Sharon Learn to play drums easily. $2 per dend at LISLE SAVINGS help to ride
Albee of 2946 Jonquil. Also visiting Mrs. __ {02 _<  lesson 968-4059 out emergencies. Savings also give
Albee was her sister, Mrs. Sandra , ... Will babysit for working mother day or peace of mind at all times.
Ellico. Our deepest condolences to Mrs. night. Nursery toys, cribs for young,

4,- IL y,Ellico on the death of her Navy husband basement with playground facilities for

1{=G*K*1-4in a plane off ]Puerto Rico. older. $5 per day or $20 per week
The Robert Murphys and the Carl 968-4059.

Warners spent an enjoyable Dec. 14 at Reliable TV service and small 11-444-4
Second City (improvisational theatre with appliances repaired 969-4996

C:ntul . .n 1Tyo n .t  dI  1 in '") ul-2, Ladies figure ice skates size 5 4722 Main Street Woodland 8-0084
WANTED TO BUY AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Almost as unbelievable as the fore- "You certainly proved you could Wo 8-9072 Lisle, Illinoisgoing title is the following tale. A lady, exit at 75·" RIDE WANTED
who having sworn me to secrecy shall Want to ride to Naperville or Downers 2-, 1,-'WU 31-,A

remain nameless, decided on cinnamon scream at him as though it were all his Grove or La Grange YMCA to attend HIGHER £2(41Nir'«.,r, SAFETY
toast for a late evening snack. And, there- fault. Now, that's compassion! women's programs. Will pay for ride EARNINGS /9,  1339#30 INSURED
by hangs a tail. After popping the bread Condolences to the David Callahan Call after 4:30 p. m. W0 8-1547 %28349
in the toaster, she noticed the odor of family, 7734 Westview, on the loss of To place an ad please call Mrs. Joan

Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs. Sal. 9 20 4
something burning. Now, everyone knows his father formerly of Cleveland, Ohio. Jeffrey at Wo 8-9072. Deadline for ads Friday 9 to 8 Closed Wednesday

that raisens in toast have a way of falling Condolences also to the Virgil MePher- is every Friday at 2 p. m.
down and burning, but this was getting son family, 7741 Westview, on the loss
pretty bad.....bad enough to pop up the of a grandparent.  A//10,2/"r"*I//'=0'*FI/"4/I4IAI/*0#4/'/0.40//WA#i/'p'*46/"/ ,¥-,v--A--0*----,,,.„., ,v..,·/'A/'I, 

toast and investigate. With the toast, up Get well wishes to Walker Gamble, i
popped a mouse complete with a burned Lisle businessman active in local
tail. Well, the mouse took off one way Democratic politics,who has been hospital -  
and the lady another. With complete ized.

r  chusbandly understanding, the man of the Congratulations to the Richard Himes ,

i .9.1,1
house greeted his screaming wife in the family, 7619 Catalpa, on the birth of
hallway with, "Now, , as though

their fourth son, Robert James. Robert  

What?" 44:'\ PERMANENT WAVES j
this were the 10th time in an hour that arrived December 21 at Community

66 --
she'd come screaming down the hallway. Memorial Hospital, La Grange and    «- * ;,/ $12.50 & up (Complete) 4This gal is all compassion though, as she weighed in at 10 lbs. 6 1/2 oz. Waiting .3 5 6 1
tells it, "Can you imagine that poor mouse7 to welcome him home are brothers Paul,   (Conditioning shampoo,First he has a piece of bread 4 times Michael and Richard and sister, Linda. 61bigger than he is thrown down on his head, Robert's mother, Mary Catherine, is a ' .-I

Fashion cutthen he's plunged down a deep pit and board member of the Woodridge News
roasted, popped up in the air and the final Review. Atpresent she is handling the i & Style set)
indignity, having the cause of all this grief community calendar for the WNR.

F '1 UU=1 5C,NTER , . _ *f------ .'Vill'.Im.4 -'*.." -r....9 -f."*9 WE ALSO FEATURE O'LORAL OF PARIS HAIR COLORING»'91? i
1 1 cll:' 1 ,&' A- m.*I.. , , . .- I 

,-1 AND TIPPING
RJCHKES *,7354*-,,r:A,'-2,=El#;54pr- 3 APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY'..k

. L-1 . L,-- , 1.715»1*15/ Maple Terrace Beauty Salon
Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy

FREE DON WRONSKI, R.P.H. FREE
DELIVERY T,isle 1!edical Center Bldg. DELIVERY Route 53 and Maple Avenue, Lisle

Phone TVO 9-2914
Pharmacy Open:

Monday thru :30 a.m - 10 pm 964-1212
Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays

S I .0 - .. 7 - I .' F=--' ... I.
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The Clerk's 0 ffice District 99 Sets Plans
Village Clerk Faye Hoffman has an- For 2nd Tax Rate Vote Downers Grove

nouneed that she is accepting resumes Plans for a second try at an educational
for the positions of deputy clerk and cen- rate increase for the high school district School District 99sus clerk. (Downers Grove Community High school

Beginning Jan. 2 the village clerk's of- which Woodridge and most Goodrich high
fice hours will be Tues. and Thurs. from school students attend) moved a step near-
9 a. m. to 4 Am. and Sat. from 9 a. m. to er as the board of education of district 99 Su ER FIELD RoAD

noon. The clerk will conduct business in passed a resolution calling for a special
her home, 2913 Crabtree, evenings, Mon., election for February 15.
Tues., and Wed. from 7 to 9 p. m. The proposition .,ill be the same one

Vehicle stickers, late in being deliver- which was defeated last September - an
ed, have now arrived. Applications are increase from . 76% to . 97%. This amounts
being accepted by the clerk during regular to 21¢ per $100 valuation. The present
office hours, and a special depository box rate is insufficient to operate the present TOLL RoAr)

has been attached to the sign in front of
OGDEN AVE- - program.

the village hall, 2909 Forest Glen. The 1- 1 Winston Manning, board president, has
vehicle licenses are to be mailed unless'

.
  emphasized that the district faces serious EXISRNG

OilleIW158 Ut#Slte . I financial difficulties. He underscores this HIGH SCHOOL
L

  by pointing out that if the referendum fails-1 - -j-prince-Of-Peace -- , ] again drastic revisions may result.
i   Following defeat of the request for add- LISLE, The units of the Prince of Peace ;   ed funds to meet instructional costs, the t

, Lutheran Church Women met on Wed., j jboard has been considering alternatives 2
Dec. 18, and elected new unit officers j 1 and possible program cuts for the 1964-65

, for the coming year. In the Ruth unit .

, (morning) Mrs. Jo Cunningham is the ]   academic year.
8 :

Under study are these possibilities: (1) 0 4
chairman, and Mrs. Clara Lundstrom & . dropping all extracurricular activities in- k k

, is recorder. In the Mary unit (evening)' ; cluding competitive sports; (2) abandoning' Mrs. Janice Stewart is chairman and , ] the guidance and testing program; (3) re-
k
8 63<D 5rzEEr, Mrs. Gene Arndt is recorder. 3 I ducing the staff by 16 teachers and increas- e,

The units are the working groups of i # ing class sizes, (4) not opening the second 65 WOM H/G# SCHOOL 5 irEs the Lutheran Church Women. They meet

high school and going on half-day sessions. /.-----r-monthly in members' homes for Bible   ' All four steps would be necessary if the
study and a service project. Their bas{c 1 district is to operate within available in-

, responsibilities in the past have been to ' come from the . 76% rate, according to .BL,59
work closely with the Church School and school officials. -- -«---z = 4 *

- the 'Worship and Music committee.   At right, framed by the boundary lines
73+* .  , \: 'i I>J -75:LE,Ii" *  i' During this past year the Mary unit j of the high school district, is the new high  wooDRIDGE

.3 551-  -f- Lil 1  

  made robes for the Junior choir. Re- ] ] school now under construction at 63rd andcently the Ruth unit provided Advent de+ 8 - 1.-/ -- I.' Dunham at the southern end of Downers . I.._22'L

votional books for each Church School s kGrove.
child. k< we definitely do have a basketball team, 6

' and in my opinion a mighty fine one. They  ' -lf8 *4*fa,„EWTABY c are: Tom Rietz, Roger Abbott, Jeff Tom-
pson, Bill Kettell, Chuck Bill, Ron Brigel,

By SUSAN POSLUSNY Danny Schroeder, Rodd Winscott, Ray «*
After marching on to victory in the Smeeth and Randy Ramquist.

practice game with Woodridge with an The cheerleaders were a little on the €e
approximate score of 18 -13, the Good- "pained" side also. They did pretty well,
rich Panthers came limping home from considering they only had four days iHIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT * 99
a loss at Lace 22 -15. Actually they practice. H they have more cheers and
showed real promise towards the end of do them with the same skill and enthusiasm
the game, for they scored most of their as they had in the first game, the Panthers
points in the last quarter. By the way , will have the encouragement to win.

-Pt, ,

co TO COASTes' ' .- 113.

/**12'1, - \*TORES<
1 »I

LISLE  4 4
4. - .

2, 3 .I SENDS
<

Basb WkhesVt, '

{111-1.i: ,   <, \% »j». 5)
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To All Our
Woodridge

Friends
J /L

i - 1
»,"  - -.t  -f  --",- -  ,,fj 1 -- 2,  fri ,    

.. -.y .

JOSEPHZETTEL&SONS
JOSEPH, FLOYD & ELMER

OGDEN 1 BLOCK EAST OF MAIN, LISLE

/6 8-4- Monday and Friday 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday 8 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
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R,PRESCRIPTIONS Everyday Low Prices.

'A A -
All Popular Brand· AO:."teig Rlled by

. , Expgrignced Phan,laciste CIGARETTES »„ 1 1 18EE FEMUP & DELIVERY

4//1 -
*   In Lisle: Route 53 & Maple Ave. (Less Than a Mile South of Tollway on 53) WO 8-4165 Regulars 9 49  Popular Brand 10c EASTMAN BLACK & WHITE OPEN

EY)11Carton .. al#61 Cough Drops   New Yeots Day FILTERS . . . . . . . $2.18KINGS OR
120 - 620 - 127 . .

11 TO 7 P. M. UMIT - 3 CARTONS

1.

1 i j L c , «-4. A Acil_fi
  WE'VE GOT ALL THE NECESSARY INGREDIENTS - AND GARY'S PRICES ARE SO LOW YOU'LL REALLYW T CELEBRATE! t«

$4.79 IMPORTED 22 K -nQ * .46W/* ,Af#&.::1%%$& . SALE OF QUARTS# sB14-S- *

i p*#CE scoopi W
Aiellenle¥ *------..--.-. 1 CHOICE OF . l e

0 1. '197'im - '*ra . 398
.--'

8.YEAR-OLD CANADIAN } CANFIELD'S 1 0 WILICEN'S FAMILY 7 1 QT.
0% 5-«dit , _" 44

4*.Ilk  WI olf°» v* Whishey i BEVERAGES 1 0 GIBSON
4-Alt,7.8, LIFLE

2 All Assorted Flavors 1 * GREEN BRIAR M.- f#:WINURI STS

&*AL- 2 th Z< 0 'M--

1, zi; ir.--'t.'X, *      0 31@ 1 45 QT, 77e 1 6 MR. BOSTON PINCH
*fen# r

2 0' BTLS. IB iNS' *B
;1 PLUS BOTTLE DEPOSIT R (Or Buy 3 Quarts $11.50) YS** -2 

1 MEISTER BRAU 1 HARPER'S WHISKEY Priced fs VERMOUTH 9 44= it

BEER M BONDED - REG. $5.49 ........ .5TH Right' 1 A 1458 GALLO'S 98c - Sweet or Dry.....STH M 2
I /'.2

CRUZADA RUM S4.7- :12&Sj.$ -cid 1 BEEFEATERS GIN .Avip /9

-, .% .1) 6& 11Ff

110= d W A
0$.....20 M *1 55.98 VALUE 5TH U  51REG. $3.49 - LIGHT OR DARK STH Asum' H A ---

------ i CANADIAN ACE 1 GIN·, GERMAN WINES
5 11 -0

ra /1 .

Si»-3#h,1 OR VODKA
"L0 BEER  R NAME BRAND - REG. $3.19.. ... 5TH 64Values to $1.98 - Imported......5TH

=22223
- I 1 12 12 OZ. ,#---M -

CRUSADER'S BRANDY 3 9 .4*d 2
**4 * _ BTLS. '  i p.-35.W-5-50-MKE* -«"5 m.25% 15. t.ril i

Regularly fr )
. REG. $4.69 - 10 YEARS OLD.... 5TH VE.LE,9 ila -*1 A $2®98 4 0,>,., :

$3.49 J-,i--   NO DEPOSIT BOTTLES r2 5TH 4-SALE# GILBEY-05 - u-2 99"lk--

*0044 0 $2.48 DOMESTIC B

(12.-U-S- ®r $ 13-1 069 i* i CHAMPAGNE 8 12 0  B."les
Plus Deposit 65©32:

f*t {1 OR   Old Style Beer 24 for $3.19AS.„.
8 -------- ... ------,--„--=.-

AWD]Ul* <   -- . 9: . SPARKLING j
S 6» .83 8' (5TH . . . . $2.98) , 3 : R Or King's Whiskey1 3 / .9.BURGUNDY 4 THREE FEATHERS .-

PARTY SNACKS Regular or Pink it - Reg. $3.49.. 5TH *4*sa- -R-- 3
59c JUMBO BOX 98c CANS 1 \60 -1-1  i PRIMA BEER CORDIALS

Dueouche# 12
KLEIN'S TOM SCOTT i u-----   > 2

Most Complete Stock of R America's Biggest Selling  POTATO CHIPS
MIX'ED NUTS j IMPORTED CHAMPAGNES   6

CANS 66c AT GARY'2 and wines at lowest prices * FOR
Cordials

5 413 e S=fe pif anywhere! p
MJ,v M10' ;7*ZilitriblfW VGXF#]1*-JWY#5113*:' LOW PR#CES# $

' C JIRrs- iIZOG;IF "13  1 1-- GARY'S DISCOUNT 124}IE'.1% * [; g      GARY'S DISCOUNT  3ff,Elifffj>,Bst ,-13-
--

,-------

r. r.

REGULAR 591 1 | $1.74 VALUE - G. E.     WITH ANY $10 PUR ASE

--

' ALKA SELTZER I' FLASH BULBS
TABLETS | | NO. 5 OR M-2   i BUDWEISER BEER IE-

SLEEVE   12 OZ. 8 h CS
1 1 OF 12 'Se I I .ANS A £ e 1#W

LIMIT 1 VALID THRU WED., JAN. 1, 1964 LIMIT 1 - VALID THRU WED., JAN. 1, 1964
L mit 1 -1 ettes Not Inctu d - Valid Thru 1-1.'64

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES - NO MENCHANDISE SOLD TO DEALERS . TUT- CAT F TUTTR€ TY:C. 26*h. THRU WED., JAN. 1. 1964 J38

1 -2./!WI- rd,bi-, i, S«%«21_8_PH#j,*76. .243185*5V71it£*202*£48*ti LO; 0.t/Y<*.Edkadif  W , . A+WZYEJ <*P


